
Bauer K's double digits again, but Indians fall 
By Max Gelman MLB.com 
CHICAGO -- Indians starter Trevor Bauer joined elite company Wednesday night. By striking out 12 White Sox hitters, Bauer became just the 
third pitcher in Cleveland history to whiff at least 10 in four straight starts, joining Hall of Famer Bob Feller and two-time American League Cy 
Young Award winner Corey Kluber. 
 
However, Bauer was outdueled by White Sox starter Dylan Covey as Cleveland's bats couldn't come up with a big hit late in a 3-2 loss at 
Guaranteed Rate Field. Bauer gave up only four hits in 7 2/3 innings, but the Indians came up just short despite 14 knocks. 
Bauer, for his part, seemed unimpressed with his strikeout streak. 
 
"What's the record?" he asked when reporters brought it up. After no one knew the answer, Bauer continued, "It'll mean something when I 
break it." 
 
The right-hander nearly threw a complete game in the loss, hurling 118 pitches and 80 strikes. Bauer said all of his pitches were working and 
he would not have changed the way he approached White Sox hitters. 
 
"It's not like I'm getting hit or anything," Bauer said. "I'm missing a lot of bats, limiting contact, keeping the ball in the yard, not walking many 
people. It was a great outing." 
 
The issue, as it was in Tuesday's 5-1 loss, was the Indians' offense. Cleveland tallied 10 more hits than the White Sox but left nine men on 
base and went just 2-for-13 with runners in scoring position. 
 
"We got our hits but couldn't string enough together," manager Terry Francona said. "[Covey] made some pitches. He sinks the ball really well, 
so you're always a pitch away from getting that ground ball. I thought he pitched a pretty good game, we just couldn't string enough hits today." 
Cleveland had a golden opportunity to take the lead in the eighth. Francisco Lindor and Michael Brantley led off with singles, forcing Covey 
from the game to the delight of Indians hitters. After Jose Ramirez grounded out, Edwin Encarnacion and Yonder Alonso then drove them home 
with a single and a double, respectively, off reliever Jace Fry. 
 
The Indians likely could have tied the game on Alonso's double, as Rajai Davis, who was pinch-running for Encarnacion, attempted to steal 
second on the RBI extra-base hit. Davis, however, couldn't see exactly where the ball went as he rounded second, and was forced to stop at 
third, where he was stranded. 
 
"I could hear it, but after that you don't know what it is unless you take a peek in," Davis said. "If you're trying to be safe, you can't be peeking 
in, especially in that time of the game. You can't get thrown out, or I don't wanna be thrown out, so I'm focused on one thing, that's it." 
 
"He picked it up right away," Francona said. "It's just the one place on the field that's directly behind him, and he obviously scores if he sees it. 
It's the one place where it's probably impossible for him to see. It's all the way over his right shoulder." 
 
With Davis on third and pinch-runner Erik Gonzalez on second for Alonso, Melky Cabrera came up with Cleveland trailing by just one run. But 
Cabrera struck out swinging and Jason Kipnis followed with another whiff, ending the threat. 
 
In the ninth, Cleveland put two men on again when pinch-hitter Lonnie Chisenhall and Lindor both singled with one out. But Brantley grounded 
into a game-ending double play started by second baseman Yoan Moncada. 
The Indians also left two runners on base in the first, fourth and sixth innings. In the fifth and seventh innings, Cleveland grounded into seldom-
seen double plays, hitting sharp ground balls to first baseman Jose Abreu, who then threw to second in the fifth and third in the seventh for tag 
plays. 
"It felt like we had good at-bats, people were on base, we just couldn't come through," Lindor said. "We either rolled over or tried to do too 
much." 
 
MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
One for three: The eighth inning was not the only time Alonso came to bat with two men on. In the first inning, Brantley and Ramirez were in 
scoring position, and in the sixth, they were both on base again. However, Alonso struck out looking in the first and popped up weakly in the 
sixth. 
SOUND SMART 
Ramirez extended his on-base streak to 21 games with his first-inning single. Over the course of the streak, which began on May 22, Ramirez 
is hitting .291/.394/.620 with six home runs and 13 RBIs. 
 
HE SAID IT 
"He's a good, young, developing pitcher. Coming into the game, you look at the OPS against, and it's like [.575]. I mean, it's not a huge sample 
yet because he's a young kid, but he's doing a good job against us." -- Francona, on Covey 
 
UP NEXT 
The Indians conclude their four-game series with the White Sox on Thursday at 2:10 p.m. ET as they send Mike Clevinger to the hill at 
Guaranteed Rate Field. Clevinger pitched a gem the last time he faced Chicago in a win on May 29, going 6 2/3 innings and giving up one run 
on four hits while striking out seven. Cleveland will face White Sox starter Carlos Rodon, who will be making his second start of the season 
following a shoulder injury. 
 
Max Gelman is a reporter for MLB.com based in Chicago. 



Zimmer injures right shoulder at Triple-A 
By Max Gelman MLB.com 
CHICAGO -- Bradley Zimmer was optioned to Triple-A Columbus last week to refocus on his offense, but now he faces a different kind of 
setback. 
 
Zimmer hurt his right shoulder doing hitting drills at Columbus on Monday, Indians manager Terry Francona said before Wednesday's game 
against the White Sox. Zimmer will rest for five days and will tentatively plan to resume baseball activities over the weekend. 
"He was doing a drill, like a one arm drill and he aggravated his shoulder," Francona said. "I was texting with him yesterday. He's not worried 
about it, he just aggravated it doing it. It's the lead shoulder, so he'll be fine. He just has gotta go five days without doing anything." 
 
The Indians' first-round Draft pick in 2014, Zimmer had struggled in 34 games with the Major League club this season. He hit .226/.281/.330 
with only seven extra-base hits, and he struck out 44 times in 106 at-bats. 
 
Zimmer also dealt with a rib bruise for a couple of weeks at the end of May. He was activated from the disabled list on June 1 before being 
optioned June 5 to make room for Lonnie Chisenhall. 
 
Complicating the Indians' outfield shuffle will be the activation of Brandon Guyer off the disabled list before Thursday's finale in Chicago, "as 
long as he gets through [batting practice] OK," Francona said. The Indians are having trouble deciding on a corresponding roster move, the 
manager added. 
 
When asked who the Indians would send down, Francona responded, "There's not one that just is sitting there and you go, 'Yeah, I agree.'" 
 
Miller throws bullpen session 
Andrew Miller continued to work his way back from right knee inflammation, throwing another bullpen session before Wednesday's game. 
 
Miller has been sidelined since May 26 with this injury, and he spent time on the disabled list earlier this season with a strained left hamstring. 
Francona said Miller's next step is to face hitters in live batting practice or simulated innings. 
 
"He did well, he did real well, probably his best one yet," Francona said. "When we get back home, we'll see if he's ready to face hitters. 
 
"How he's bouncing back is still the biggest challenge, but he's building up, he's doing a good job, so we're making progress, which is good. I'd 
much rather have that happen than the other way." 
 
Miller has now thrown three bullpen sessions in the last six days -- one in Detroit last Friday and one in Chicago on Monday. That Miller is able 
to rehab both his knee and any potential lingering tightness in his hamstring is a bonus, Francona said. 
 
The left-hander is 1-3 with a 4.40 ERA in 14 1/3 innings this season, having walked 10 and struck out 23 hitters. 
 
Indians sign 20 Draft picks 
During Wednesday's 3-2 loss to the White Sox, the Indians announced the signing of 20 of their 42 Draft picks. 
 
Second-round pick Nick Sandlin, a right-handed pitcher from the University of Southern Mississippi drafted 67th overall, was the highest 
selection signed Wednesday. The slot value for the pick was $939,700. 
 
The Indians inked six of their top 10 picks, but their top three selections -- first-round pick Noah Naylor (29th overall), first-round compensation 
pick Ethan Hankins (35th) and competitive balance pick Lenny Torres (41st) -- remain unsigned. 
 
Cleveland signed its picks from Rounds 2-4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 17, 18, 20-22, 24, 25, 27-29, 31 and 33. 
 
Perez stuns with quick recovery 
Catcher Roberto Perez impressed Francona with how quickly he recovered from being hit in the hand with a pitch Sunday. 
 
The Indians were worried Perez might have had to spend time on the disabled list, as they recalled top prospect Francisco Mejia for a couple of 
days, but Perez was healthy enough to start Wednesday to catch Trevor Bauer. 
"When I went out there to check on him, by the time he got to first that thing had turned purple," Francona said. "You hate to be negative, but it 
sure looked like, and even the trainer was like, 'There's a decent chance there's a break there.' So not only is it not broken, but he bounces 
back where he can play." 
 
 
Jason Kipnis: 'We did a poor job as a lineup' again st James Shields in loss to White Sox 

By Paul Hoynes 

CHICAGO -- The Indians know a lot about James Shields. He hasn't really pitched against them forever, it just seems that way. 

Shields made his 21st start against the Indians on Tuesday night at Guaranteed Rate Field. In the frontal lobe of each hitter, they knew two 
things about Shields: He was pitching for the rebuilding White Sox, who have one of the worst records in the big leagues; and he had not won a 
game since the season opener on March 29. 



When Shields pitched for Tampa Bay, he used to strike out hitters with ease. Not so much anymore, but that did not matter Tuesday night. 
Shields not only beat the Indians, 5-1, he made it look easy. He allowed one run on four hits with two strikeouts in seven innings. 

On a night when a lot didn't go right for the Indians, Shields was a principal reason why. 

"He doesn't have the same stuff that he once had," said second baseman Jason Kipnis. "So he's learned how to be a pitcher, to live off the 
corners and get guys to hit his pitches.  He's done a good job with it, and he did a great job against us. 

"As a team we need to make an adjustment faster to that and not be chasing those type of pitches when we know he's that type of pitcher." 

Kipnis, back in the lineup after missing two games with a strained neck, went 0-for-3 against Shields. In his career he's 6-for-28 (.214) against 
Shields. 

"We didn't make the adjustment fast enough and he went out there and shoved," said Kipnis. "We did a poor job as a lineup." 

Shields wasn't the only thing working against the Indians. They found themselves playing from behind early -- really early. 

Five pitches into Chicago's half of the first, the Tribe was down, 2-0. Yoan Moncada and Yolmer Sanchez started the inning with homers off 
rookie Adam Plutko. It's the first time since Aug. 5, 1986 that a Tribe pitcher has allowed consecutive homers to start a game, when Detroit's 
Lou Whitaker and Alan Trammell did it to John Butcher in the second game of a doubleheader. 

"I felt like I really took the momentum out of our side," said Plutko. "I've got to be better coming out in the first inning." 

The White Sox took a 3-0 lead in the first, but Plutko, activated before the game, responded with three scoreless innings. He retired the first two 
batters in the fifth, but walked a batter and allowed consecutive doubles to Matt Davidson and Omar Narvaez to make it 5-0. 

"They were a little more aggressive than I thought," said Plutko, "but when you're facing a guy known to throw strikes, why wouldn't you be 
aggressive? I've got to do a better job of recognizing that early and working to the edges of the plate." 

This has been a whirlwind season for Plutko. He's flirted with two perfect minor-league games, one derailed by a pitch-count restriction and the 
other -- a no-hitter -- flawed by a ninth-inning walk. He'd also won the first three big-league starts in his career before Tuesday. 

Plutko said the rush of the season had no influence on Tuesday's performance. 

"It's my job," he said. "It's what I need to do and I need to be successful while doing it.  I need to go back and look at some film of tonight's 
game and figure out what I need to do to be successful here." 

Zach McAllister relieved Plutko in the fifth and retired seven straight hitters, three on strikeouts. 

"Mac was tremendous," said manager Terry Francona. "That was really good to see. He stayed out there because he was so efficient." 

Zach McAllister has a newfound confidence in himself when he toes the rubber. #RallyTogether pic.twitter.com/vEbU5fR8mn 

-- SportsTime Ohio (@SportsTimeOhio) June 13, 2018 

McAllister has not allowed a run in four appearances in June. He's allowed two runs over 7 1/3 innings in his last seven appearances to lower 
his ERA from 6.10 to 5.54. 

"I think everything goes back to the confidence you have on the mound," said McAllister. "Every single one of us knows the mechanics of what 
you have to do when you're out there. But if you don't have faith in what you're going to do out there -- whether it's a pitch you throw to a 
location or the effort you have behind it, you're not going to be successful." 

McAllister's best pitch is a 95 to 97 mph fastball. But he's been working hard to develop his curve as well. He threw 11 among his 30 pitches on 
Tuesday night. He got four swinging strikes and only one curve was put in play. 

"One of the biggest things for me is the confidence in knowing I can throw my breaking ball for a strike," said McAllister. "I know I can put it 
down and away for a swing and miss, hopefully. My fastball is always my go-to pitch, so that's always in my back pocket. 

"But being able to have both, and the confidence in both, is something I'm extremely happy with right now." 

In the ever-changing Indians' bullpen, perhaps that two-pitch combination will get McAllister more chances to pitch in leverage situations. He 
feels he's ready. 

"I definitely think so," said McAllister. "In years past, I mean it just is what it is. If a guy can't hit a fastball, it's an easy one, put me in. 

"Whereas now I do have another weapon to go to and that I'm confident in. I've been able to show that I can throw it for a strike and throw it for 
a swing and miss as well. 

"You're going to have mistakes, you're going to hang 'em and they're going to get hit. But it's having the confidence to go back to it again in 
those situations. I feel I'm at that point." 
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Cleveland Indians' Bradley Zimmer injures right shoul der during batting drills in minors 

By Paul Hoynes 

CHICAGO -- The Indians optioned opening day center fielder Bradley Zimmer to Class AAA Columbus on June 5 to work on his hitting and cut 
down his strikeouts. 

Well, it's going to be a while before he can resume that mission. While taking one-armed swings during batting practice on Monday, Zimmer 
injured his right shoulder and has been shut down for five days. 

"He was doing a one-armed drill and aggravated his shoulder," said manager Terry Francona. "I texted him Tuesday. He's not worried about it, 
but he'll be down for five days." 



Zimmer has played eight games since his demotion -- six with Columbus and two with Class AA Akron. He's hitting .167 (5-for-30) with one 
homer and one RBI. He's struck out 11 times with three walks. 

The left-handed hitting Zimmer opened the season with the Tribe, hitting .226 (24-for-106) with two homers and nine RBI. But he was striking 
out 42 percent (44 times in 106 at-bats) when the Indians decided to option him to Columbus when they activated Lonnie Chisenhall. 

Rebuilding Chicago White Sox out-execute sluggish C leveland Indians for 3-2 victory 

By Paul Hoynes, cleveland.com 

CHICAGO -- The rebuilding White Sox looked faster and more engaged than the AL Central-leading Indians on Wednesday night at 
Guaranteed Rate Field. 

What's more they executed. The Indians did not and lost, 3-2, because of it. 

The Indians swept a three-game series from the White Sox in May at Progressive Field. The White Sox played like a team with one of the worst 
records in the big leagues. They were outscored, 25-10, and kicked the ball around Progressive Field to the tune of five errors. 

Well, they still have one of the worst records in the game. Their defense is still poor, but Wednesday night they did what they were supposed to 
do when they were supposed to do it. As a result they lead this four-game series, 2-1, with a chance to make it 3-1 Thursday afternoon. 

Trevor Bauer (5-5, 2.69) deserved better. He reached double-figures in strikeouts for the fourth straight game -- Bob Feller and Corey Kluber 
are the only other Indians pitchers to do so -- but was hurt by a throwing error by catcher Roberto Perez and a lack of execution by his offense. 

Bauer allowed three runs on four hits in 7 2/3 innings. He struck out 12 and walked two. 

"This is very, very frustrating," said shortstop Francisco Lindor. "Bauer did a great again tonight. He should be 9-3 or 8-4 not 5-5. He's doing a 
tremendous job for us, but we haven't been able to help him out." 

Bauer has 10 quality starts this season. 

"He was so good," said manager Terry Francona. "I thought he was tremendous." 

Chicago shortstop Tim Anderson opened the fifth with a walk. He stole second and continued to third on Perez's offline throw into center field. 
Charlie Tilson tripled down the right line to make it 1-0. Trayce Thompson squeezed home Tilson with a perfect sacrifice bunt in front of the 
plate for a 2-0 lead. 

Terry Francona on Dylan Covey, Rajai Davis and Trevor Bauer 

The White Sox, who have won six of their last nine games, kept the baseball clinic going in the sixth to stretch the lead to 3-0. 

Jose Abreu doubled with one out, but Bauer struck out Daniel Palka. Kevan Smith followed with a single to right to score Abreu despite a strong 
throw from Melky Cabrera. Perez couldn't get the tag down in time to get Abreu. 

Defensively, the White Sox were sharp as well. 

In the seventh, with one out and Jason Kipnis on second, Greg Allen sent a hard grounder to Abreu at first. He forced Allen and threw to third 
where Yolmer Sanchez slapped the tag on Kipnis for a double play. Allen, who went 0-for-3, is in a 1-for-28 free fall. 

The Indians out-hit Chicago, 14-4, but didn't make the most of those hits. In fact they didn't make a game of it until the eighth inning. 

Edwin Encarnacion, after singles by Lindor and Brantley knocked starter Dylan Covey out of the game, singled to left to make it 3-1. The 
Indians were 0-for-8 with runners in scoring position until then. 

Yonder Alonso made it 3-2 with a double past first against lefty Jace Fry. Pinch-runner Rajai Davis, running on the pitch, briefly lost sight of 
where the ball was down the right-field line and lost any chance to score. But with just one out, the Indians had runners on second and third, but 
Fry struck out Cabrera and Kipnis. 

Davis said he was trying to steal second. 

"I'm focused on the base," said Davis. "I could hear the hit, but after that you don't know where it is unless you take a peek in. But if you're 
trying to be safe, you can't be peeking in. 

"I can't get thrown out, especially at that time of the game. I don't want to get thrown out, so I'm focused on one thing -- stealing the base." 

Said Francona, "He picked it up right away, but it's the one place on the field. . .it's directly behind him. Obviously, he scores easy if he sees it. 
It's the one place where it's impossible for him to see. . .right over his right shoulder." 

The Indians wasted several opportunities before finally scoring in the eighth. 

Brantley and Jose Ramirez hit consecutive singles in the first off Covey (3-1, 2.22) with one out. Covey, however, retired Encarnacion and 
Alonso. 

In the sixth, Brantley and Ramirez opened with singles, but Encarnacion lined out to right, Alonso popped up on the infield and Cabrera lined 
out to the fence in center. 

Joakim Soria earned his 10th save when he induced Brantley to hit into a game-ending double play with runners on first and second in the 
ninth. 

What it means 

The Indians have lost six of their last nine games on the road. Twelve of their 31 defeats have come against teams with losing records. 

The pitches 

Bauer threw 118 pitches, 80 (68 percent) for strikes. Covey threw 87 pitches, 60 (69 percent) for strikes. 



Thanks for coming 

The Indians and White Sox drew 19,390 fans to Guaranteed Rate Field on Wednesday night. First pitch was at 8:10 p.m. with a temperature of 
76 degrees. 

Next 

Indians right-hander Mike Clevinger (4-2, 3.31) will face White Sox left-hander Carlos Rodon (0-1, 3.60) in the series finale on Thursday 
afternoon at 2:10 p.m. SportsTime Ohio, MLB Network and WTAM will carry the game. 

Clevinger is coming off a quality start against the Tigers in which he allowed two runs in 6 2/3 innings in a 4-2 loss in 12 innings. He's 1-2 with a 
4.29 ERA in his career against the White Sox. On May 29, he held them to one run in 6 2/3 innings in a 7-3 win. 

Rodon, who didn't make his first start this season until June 9, is 4-1 with a 2.34 ERA in 10 appearances against the Tribe. He had surgery on 
his left shoulder in September. He threw only 69 1/3 last year. 
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Cleveland Indians agree to contracts with 20 draft picks, top three selections remain unsigned 

By Joe Noga, cleveland.com 

CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Southern Mississippi junior Nick Sandlin, a second-round selection, highlights the group of 20 Cleveland Indians 2018 
draft picks that agreed to contracts with the club Wednesday. 

The Indians also signed Towson University infielder Richie Palacios and Wofford lefty Adam Scott. Financial terms of the deals were not 
disclosed. 

Sandlin, the 67th overall pick in last week's Major League Baseball First-Year Player Draft, posted a 10-0 record with a 1.06 earned run 
average and 144 strikeouts for the Golden Eagles. 

Cleveland has now inked deals with six of its top 10 picks in the 2018 draft, but the top three selections remain unsigned, including No. 29 
overall pick Noah Naylor from Mississauga, Ontario, and right-handers Ethan Hankins and Lenny Torres. 

Naylor (Texas A&M), Hankins (Vanderbilt) and Torres (St. John's) all have college scholarships waiting for them should they choose to 
matriculate. 

Naylor's slot value in the Tribe's bonus pool is a little more than $2.3 million while Hankins slots at just over $2 million and Torres at $1.74 
million. 

Of the 20 picks that agreed to terms on Wednesday, 18 signed their first professional contracts, the club said. 

Sandlin walked just 18 batters in 102 1/3 innings. He led all Division I pitchers in ERA and WHIP (0.71). He was selected as a Baseball America 
first team All-American and received the C. Spire Ferriss Trophy, which honors the top collegiate baseball player in the state of Mississippi. 

Sandlin worked out of the bullpen in his first two seasons at Southern Miss, earning 2017 First-Team All-American honors as announced by 
Rawlings. 

Other Indians draft picks that signed Wednesday included: 

Raynel Delgado, 2B, Calvary Christian 
Academy. 

Alex Royalty, RHP, North Carolina 
Wilmington. 

Robert Broom, RHP, Mercer. 

Thomas Ponticelli, RHP, San Francisco. 

Bryan Lavistida, C, Hillsborough CC (FL). 

Liam Jenkins, RHP, Louisville. 

Shane McCarthy, RHP, Seton Hall. 

Jake Miednik, LHP, Florida Atlantic. 

Eric Rodriguez, C, George Wallace CC. 

Eli Lingos, LHP, Arizona State. 

Aaron Pinto, RHP, Stony Brook. 

Kellen Rholl, LHP, Angelo State. 

Gionti Turner, SS, Watson Chapel HS. 

Billy Wilson, OF, Loyola Marymount. 

Tim Herrin, LHP, Indiana. 

Jonathan Engelmann, OF, Michigan. 

Daniel Schneemann, SS, Brigham 
Young. 
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Covey pitches White Sox past Bauer, Indians 3-2 
The Associated Press  
CHICAGO (AP) -- Dylan Covey has come a long way since his major league debut last year. 
 
All the way to an increasingly interesting prospect for the rebuilding Chicago White Sox. 
 
Covey carried a shutout into the eighth inning, continuing his impressive June and helping the White Sox beat Trevor Bauer and the Cleveland 
Indians 3-2 on Wednesday night. 
 
''He kept grinding,'' manager Rick Renteria said. ''He kept pitching, getting after it and did a really nice job.'' 
 
Covey (3-1) allowed 10 hits - all singles - and walked none. The 26-year-old right-hander improved to 3-0 with a 1.53 ERA in five starts since he 
was recalled from Triple-A Charlotte last month. 
 
The White Sox got Covey from Oakland in the 2016 Rule 5 draft. He went 0-7 with a 7.71 ERA in 18 games, 12 starts, last season, but he has 
looked like a different pitcher since returning to the majors. 



''I'm just super comfortable, with my mechanics, with my pitches,'' he said. ''I'm throwing offspeed for strikes, I'm throwing my curveball for 
strikes. It's just all about comfort for me right now.'' 
 
Covey got a warm ovation from the crowd of 19,390 when he departed after the first two batters reached in the eighth. Edwin Encarnacion hit a 
one-out RBI single and Yonder Alonso doubled home another run before Jace Fry struck out Melky Cabrera and Jason Kipnis, preserving 
Chicago's 3-2 lead. 
 
Joakim Soria allowed two more hits in the ninth before finishing for his 10th save in 12 chances. Michael Brantley bounced into a game-ending 
double play with runners on first and second. 
 
''We couldn't string enough hits together,'' Indians manager Terry Francona said. 
 
Cleveland wasted another impressive start for Bauer in its second straight loss after a stretch of five wins in six games. Brantley had three hits, 
but the AL Central leaders went 2 for 13 with runners in scoring position and left nine runners on base. 
 
Bauer (5-5) struck out 12 in 7 2/3 innings while becoming the third pitcher in franchise history to record at least 10 Ks in four consecutive starts, 
joining teammate Corey Kluber and Hall of Famer Bob Feller. 
 
''Missing a lot of bats, limited contact, keeping the ball in the yard, not walking many people. It was a great outing,'' Bauer said. 
 
Bauer matched Covey zero for zero until the White Sox scratched across two in the fifth. Tim Anderson walked, stole second and went to third 
on a throwing error by catcher Roberto Perez before Charlie Tilson tripled into the corner in right . Tilson then scampered home on Trayce 
Thompson's perfectly placed suicide squeeze. 
 
Kevan Smith added an RBI single in the sixth as Chicago won for the third time in four games. 
 
HELPING OUT 
White Sox first baseman Jose Abreu helped Covey by turning a pair of slick double plays. He also doubled and scored on Smith's single. 
 
TRAINER'S ROOM 
Indians: LHP Andrew Miller (left knee inflammation) threw another bullpen session and could start facing hitters during Cleveland's upcoming 
nine-game homestand. ... Francona said the plan is to activate OF Brandon Guyer (strained neck) on Thursday. ... C Roberto Perez returned to 
the lineup for the first time since he was hit by a pitch on the right wrist against Detroit on Sunday. ... OF Bradley Zimmer, who was sent down 
to Triple-A Columbus on June 5, hurt his right shoulder in a drill Monday. He is expected to rest for five days. 
 
White Sox: RHP Nate Jones was placed on the 10-day disabled list with a muscle strain in his forearm. The veteran reliever had an MRI, and 
Renteria said the injury is ''very mild.'' RHP Juan Minaya was recalled from Triple-A Charlotte to take Jones' place on the roster. ... OF Avisail 
Garcia (strained right hamstring) went 0 for 3 with two strikeouts in his second rehab game with Charlotte. 
 
UP NEXT 
Indians right-hander Mike Clevinger and White Sox left-hander Carlos Rodon start the series finale Thursday afternoon. Clevinger (4-2, 3.31 
ERA) pitched 6 2/3 innings of one-run ball in a 7-3 victory over Chicago on May 29. Rodon (0-1, 3.60 ERA) is making his second start after 
missing the beginning of the season while he worked his way back from shoulder surgery last September. 
 
Three Days in New Brighton: The tale of the last ti me Terry Francona saw his father 
Zack Meisel 2h ago  2   
“Dad, did you get your present?” 
 
Tito Francona had not received a Christmas gift in the mail, no box with shiny wrapping paper and a red bow. 
 
“Well, look on the front porch.” 
 
Tito opened his front door. No package. 
 
“Well, look on the back porch. Maybe it’s on the back porch.” 
 
He moseyed to the other end of his house and opened the door. There stood his son, the manager of the Cleveland Indians, sporting a Tucson 
tan and a wide grin. 
 
The two talked regularly on the phone, though Francona now admits he sometimes allowed too much time to pass without placing a call to his 
dad. After the end of the 2017 season, Francona could tell his dad was losing steam. So, a few days before his annual trek to enjoy the holiday 
with his kids and grandkids, Francona surprised his dad on his back doorstep. 
 
They spent three days together in New Brighton, Pennsylvania, where Francona grew up, not far from Pittsburgh. They ran errands, attended 
church and met with old friends and family. Francona stopped by the gravesite of his mother, Roberta, who succumbed to breast cancer in 
1992. He purchased his dad a new Keurig machine and explained to him how to brew a quick cup of coffee. He bought him a new sweatsuit, 
since his dad was griping about the frigid temperature in his house. He also fitted his dad’s favorite chair with a new blanket. 
 



“We had the absolute best time,” Francona said. 
 
Tito passed away at his home on Feb. 13, about seven weeks after father and son relished their final days together. He was 84. Francona still 
treasures those three days in New Brighton, and he routinely thanks the voice in his head that implored him to head east for a late-December 
visit. 
 
“I just remember after he died, thinking, ‘Boy, somebody was looking out for me to get me back there,’ ” Francona said. “If you ever have to say 
goodbye, what a way.” 
 
Tito cherished his trips to Progressive Field, the 90-minute commute, the chance to show off his son’s kingdom to his buddies. He delivered the 
ceremonial toss before Francona’s first home game as Indians skipper in 2013, and before the club’s first postseason game in 2016. But Tito 
most enjoyed watching his friends’ faces light up as they toured the clubhouse or entered the suite. 
 
“For them,” Francona said, “it was like Disneyland.” 
 
Francona would often send them home with a bunch of baseballs and bats. 
 
Earlier this season, Tigers radio broadcaster Jim Price handed Francona a tan leather Rawlings glove bearing Tito’s signature. Francona has 
collected five or six such keepsakes over the years. 
 
Tito played 15 major-league seasons, including a stretch from 1959-64 with the Indians. He finished fifth in the AL MVP balloting in his first year 
in Cleveland and he earned an All-Star Game nod two years later. 
 
A framed black-and-white photo hangs on the wall behind Francona’s desk in his office at the ballpark. In the snapshot, a 4-year-old chubby-
cheeked Francona sits along the dugout among a row of kids wearing Indians uniforms. A few of the kids’ fathers — Woodie Held, Joe Adcock 
and Tito, in his No. 24 uniform — are standing behind them. The photo was taken before a father/son game at Municipal Stadium during the 
1963 season. 
 
Francona took after his father in many ways, none more apparent than their shared love of baseball. Francona spent his childhood in dugouts 
and clubhouses. He often tells the story of the time he was disqualified from a Phillips 66 pitch, hit and run contest (which he had dominated) 
because he was the son of a big-leaguer. Francona had practiced for the competition for five months. Francona lasted a decade in the majors 
before he transitioned into coaching. Like his father, he also made a stop in Cleveland along the way. 
 
He inherited his father’s nickname, the one his grandfather Carmen initially supplied Tito, a reflection of his ornery and energetic mannerisms 
as a child. 
When he wasn’t sitting comfortably at Progressive Field, Tito watched every Indians game from his home in New Brighton. When father and 
son spoke on the phone, they discussed the sport they adored, but they strayed from conversation about strategy or second-guessing. 
 
Francona stresses that he never heard another person utter a bad word about his dad. Al Kaline will share stories about his old teammate when 
the two cross paths in Detroit. Other former players, coaches, broadcasters and beat writers will do the same. Francona never tires of hearing 
those tales. 
 
As the Indians and Twins battled in a Saturday afternoon affair earlier this month, Ryan and Hailey Gunderson participated in a between-
innings “Family Feud” game on the scoreboard at Target Field. Francona glanced at the scoreboard and learned that they hailed from 
Aberdeen, South Dakota, the town in which Francona was born. For Tito’s first two years with the Indians, the family resided in Aberdeen, 
where Tito had previously played for the Aberdeen Pheasants, an old minor-league affiliate of the Baltimore Orioles. 
 
Francona called the press box to ask a Twins official if he could meet the brother and sister after the game. The Twins flashed a message on 
the scoreboard directing Ryan and Hailey to a certain section in the ballpark so they could inform them of Francona’s request. The Gundersons 
met the manager after the game. They were shocked when Francona identified their high school mascot, a Golden Eagle. 
 
After the encounter, Francona had one prevailing thought. 
 
“I’ve got to tell my dad.” 
 
He has stumbled upon that sentence quite often this year. 
 
The family relocated to New Brighton in 1961, two years after Francona was born. Tito remained there until he passed. At the funeral, 
Francona’s son, Nick, delivered a eulogy in which he celebrated the fact that Tito had “a fitting way to wind down (his) life, being that happy.” 
 
For Francona, those three days in New Brighton will last a lifetime. 
 
“I miss him like crazy,” Francona said. “I looked up to him more than any(thing). I knew how lucky I was. We were so close.” 
 
Captains claim second straight win over Lugnuts 
By David Glasier, The News-Herald 
Captains manager Luke Carlin had two reasons to be mightily pleased on June 13 at Classic Park. 
 



On the field, in a day game that unfolded in bright sunshine and summer-like temperatures, the Captains rode a middle-inning scoring flurry to 
an 11-3 victory over the Lansing (Mich.) Lugnuts. 
 
The Captains improved to 28-38 with their second straight win over the Midwest League playoffs-bound Lugnuts. 
 
Lansing slipped to 40-26 with the loss. 
Lake County clinched its second series victory of the season over the Lugnuts, a full-season Single A affiliate of the Toronto Blue Jays. Lansing 
clinched a playoff berth on June 11 and is headed to a second-place finish in the MWL’s Eastern Division. 
 
“It’s nice to see us step up against a well-deserving playoff team,” Carlin said. 
 
The Lugnuts struck first with a three-run outburst against Lake County starter Jean Carlos Mejia in the top of the third inning. Ryan Noda led off 
with a 439-foot blast over the fence in right-center field. Two batters later, Brock Lundquist slammed a two-run shot to right field. 
 
Lake County answered with three runs in the bottom of the fourth inning, tacked on thee more in the bottom of the fifth and essentially settled 
matters with five runs in the bottom of the sixth. 
 
The Captains sent 24 batters to the plate in those three frames and collected nine hits. Left fielder Oscar Gonzales doubled in a run in the 
fourth inning and followed that with a two-run double in the sixth. Jose Vicente rifled a two-run home run to left-center field in the sixth. The 
Lugnuts hurt themselves with four wild pitches and three errors that produced four runs for the Captains. 
 
Mejia gave up three runs on seven hits in 3 1/3 innings. He is on a 65-pitch limit after missing five weeks with various injuries. Relievers Nick 
Gallagher, Skylar Avery and Kyle Nelson blanked the Lugnuts over the final 5 2/3 innings on two hits. 
 
Gallagher (1-2, 4.04 ERA) earned the victory with three scoreless innings of work. 
 
Lansing starter Matthew Gunter (0-3, 4.76 ERA) took the loss. He surrendered six runs on four hits and four wild pitches in five innings. 
 
Carlin’s post-game smile was broadened by the knowledge his wife, Kim, and their two daughters would soon arrive in Northeast Ohio after 
making the long drive from the family’s home in Texas. 
 
Since going to spring training in Arizona on Feb. 8, Carlin said, he’s only been with his family for three days during a brief vacation in early May. 
 
Bats 7, Clippers 1 | Louisville starter silences Cl ippers     
Clippers batters had no answer Wednesday night for Robert Stephenson, who allowed just four hits over seven innings for the Louisville Bats in 
a 7-1 win at Slugger Field. 
 
Stephenson (5-5) struck out nine and walked just one. Todd Hankins homered off him in the first inning to give the Clippers hope, but it didn’t 
last long. Stephenson faced just 23 batters, retiring the side in the fifth, sixth and seventh innings to wrap up his night. 
 
Drew Maggi and Mike Papi had doubles for the Clippers. 
 
The Bats took a 2-1 lead in the second on a Gabriel Guerrero home run and a Steve Selsky RBI double off of Clippers starter Mitch Talbot (0-
2). Talbot also gave up an RBI single to Nick Senzel in the fifth and allowed seven hits while striking out two and walking one in six innings. 
 
The Clippers’ bullpen gave up four more runs. Robert Zarate surrendered home runs to consecutive batters in the eighth, to D.J. Peterson (with 
one runner on) and Mason Williams. 
 
The Clippers conclude a four-game series with Louisville on Thursday night before beginning a weekend homestand Friday at Huntington Park 
against the Indianapolis Indians. 
 
RubberDucks 8, Fisher Cats 2 
Storylines: Joe Sever extended his hitting streak to eight games by going 1-for-3 with a double and three RBI for the Ducks (37-28). 
 
Duckbills: New Hampshire is a virtual who’s who of legacy players. Vladimir Guerrero Jr. is the son of the Hall of Famer who bears his name. 
Bo Bichette’s dad, Dante Bichette, was a four-time All-Star, and Cavan Biggio is the son of Hall of Famer Craig Biggio. If Kacy Clemens, the 
son of Roger Clemens, does well this season at Dunedin, he could join the Fisher Cats at some point. 
 
Next: The teams will conclude their three-game and season series at 7:05 p.m. Thursday at Canal Park. Ducks right-hander Michael Peoples 
(1-1, 1.32) faces Fisher Cats righty T.J. Zeuch (4-2, 3.32). 
 
Veteran Joe Sever making most of opportunity with Rub berDucks 
Joe Sever embraces it. 
 
A seasoned veteran for the RubberDucks and a super utility player in the Indians organization, Sever has played just about every day in various 
spots. 
 
This season, he has found a spot at third base and flourished with one of his most complete seasons to date. 



 
“Knowing you’re going to be out there instead of fighting for a spot every day, it’s just a comfortability thing,” Sever said. “It’s just having at-bats 
and seeing pitches and being comfortable. I think for the first time in a long time I trust my ability to hit with two strikes and be more selective 
early in the count. It’s definitely helped me. My power numbers are better than they’ve been in the past. That’s the biggest key.” 
 
It’s hard to argue his start as Sever is batting .301 with a .337 on-base percentage and is sporting a .450 slugging percentage with five home 
runs and 33 RBI. His 19 doubles are tied for second in the Eastern League and his 69 hits rank fourth. 
 
The best part about those numbers is the consistency as Sever has been incredible no matter the situation. 
 
Hitting .303 in 99 at-bats at home entering Wednesday’s game with the New Hampshire Fisher Cats, Sever is batting .300 away from Canal 
Park in 130 at-bats. What’s more, he’s .304 with the bases empty and .298 with Ducks on the pond. 
 
“It’s been huge and he’s doing it in the three hole, too, which is even more impressive,” RubberDucks manager Tony Mansolino said. “He’s a 
guy that I think everyone always had strong feelings about. They always felt he could play. It was just finding the opportunity for him to get an 
everyday job. The way things aligned with us this year, third base was wide open, so we gave him a shot to get in there, and he’s certainly 
capitalized and played well offensively and defensively.” 
 
Perhaps bigger than that is the fact Sever has been a magnet to younger players coming up to Akron. At 27, the 21st-round pick in the 2012 
MLB Draft has logged 2,387 at-bats in the minor leagues and logged a .270 batting average. 
 
He’s been with the RubberDucks since 2015 and played in 319 games. 
 
“Honestly, if he was able to get opportunities, like Tony said, we saw the ability and talent was there,” said Indians special assistant David 
Wallace, who was the Ducks manager when Sever came to Akron. “He’s a guy where those intangibles really matter, too. That work ethic, the 
leadership and the accountability are some of the reasons he’s getting the opportunities he’s had. It’s a blast to see him take it and run with it 
like he has this year.” 
 
It shows in the dugout as Sever never gets too high or too low no matter what the situation. He’s not one of those stoic players, though, as a 
smile or laugh is always on the ready. 
 
“At this stage of the game, you have to have a feel for all the parts of the game to do it consistently,” reigning EL Player of the Week and Ducks 
left fielder Andrew Calica said. “He’s a perfect example of that. He has a great routine, great prep work and gets after it in the weight room. He 
knows what he’s doing on the field. He’s a leader by example.” 
 
More than anything, Sever is the guy locker rooms want no matter what the situation. 
 
“Having a guy like that who has busted his butt at this level for three years and is just a grinder is the guy you want to play behind you,” 
RubberDucks pitcher Michael Peoples said. “You see guys tend to be around him more because of that. You can learn a lot.” 
 
 
Covey comes through again in Chicago White Sox's 3-2  win over Indians 

Scot Gregor 

Watching young starting pitchers such as Lucas Giolito and Carson Fulmer struggle this season, the popular outside reaction usually goes like 
this: 

"Send them to the minor leagues." 

That fate did befall Fulmer, and Giolito also is in danger of being demoted to Class AAA Charlotte if he doesn't start throwing more strikes. 

But there is something to be said for taking your lumps and learning from them in the major leagues. 

Just ask Dylan Covey, who was 0-7 with a 7.71 ERA as a rookie with the Chicago White Sox last season. 

"It was tough," Covey said. "Obviously, I wasn't ready, I don't think. But I think that it taught me more than I could ever have learned at any level 
in minor-league baseball." 

Covey actually a unique case last season. As a Rule 5 addition, the right-hander had to remain on the Sox's 25-man roster or be offered back 
to his former team, the Oakland Athletics. 

Since the White Sox were in the early stages of a rebuild and largely immune to the pressures of winning games, Covey stuck around. He 
obviously learned. 

Back in the Sox's rotation after opening the season with Class AAA Charlotte, the 26-year-old pitcher continued to look like a keeper in 
Wednesday night's 3-2 victory over the Cleveland Indians at Guaranteed Rate Field. 

Covey scattered 10 hits over 7-plus innings and allowed 2 runs to go with no walks and 5 strikeouts. Over his last 3 starts, he has pitched 18 
innings and given up 2 earned runs while striking out 19 and issuing only 4 walks. 

"I'm just super comfortable with my mechanics, with my pitches," Covey said after his ERA actually rose from 2.22 to 2.29. "I'm throwing off-
speeds for strikes, curveballs for strikes. It's just all about comfort for me right now." 

The fastball has been Covey's best pitch, and it has been lethal while consistently hitting 95-96 mph. 



Covey was riding a string of 18 scoreless innings before Cleveland scored 2 runs in the eighth Wednesday. 

In the fifth inning, Charlie Tilson tripled to score Tim Anderson and he came home on Trayce Thompson's suicide squeeze. Kevan Smith added 
an RBI single in the sixth to provide enough offense. 

First baseman Jose Abreu also made two solid throws on double plays, and Covey did his part again as he continued to show remarkable 
improvement. 

"I think it's just a little bit of everything," Covey said. "Just working on my mechanics, I'm not yanking anything like I had been last year. That 
was my biggest issue, getting to the glove side. That's kind of my strongest area right now." 
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Dylan Covey making pitch to be included in White Sox  rebuild 

Daryl Van Schouwen 

Successful rebuilds will see top prospects pan out as advertised, they’ll endure ones who don’t and they’ll be blessed by the occasionally 
unexpected. 

The White Sox’ current roster is filled with players trying to carve out careers who are considered long shots to be integral parts of the Sox if 
and when they get good. 

Potential surprises? General manager Rick Hahn will roll out a welcome mat to any and all. 

“Absolutely,” Hahn said. “The baseball gods can be cruel. Not everyone’s going to hit their potential. Some guys are going to get hurt, 
unexpected things are going to happen. There actually is a positive corollary to that in that some people are going to surprise us.” 

While top outfield prospects Eloy Jimenez, Luis Robert and Micker Adolfo are being groomed in the minor leagues, Adam Engel and Daniel 
Palka are playing every day, struggling with some elements of their games yet flashing enough ability to keep them there until better options 
push them aside. 

While right-hander Michael Kopech works on his command at Class AAA Charlotte, a pitcher like Dylan Covey, a 2016 Rule 5 draft pick who 
took his lumps (0-7, 7.71 ERA) in the majors last season because the Sox would lose him if they took him off the roster, is more than holding 
down his spot on the roster. 

This is their time to shine. 

“We’re a team that is obviously in transition that is providing opportunities for a lot of young players,” Hahn said. “Regardless of their pedigree 
or how we acquired the player, whether it’s off waivers or through the Rule 5, or a major trade involving a former star, we have no biases as far 
as who winds up being the 25 guys that help us win a championship. So if one of these guys is seizing this opportunity and wants to etch his 
name in stone going forward, that’s fantastic.” 

As he takes the ball for his sixth start of the season against the Indians Wednesday night at Guaranteed Rate Field with a 2-1 record and 2.22 
ERA in his pocket, Covey seems much further away from going back to Charlotte than struggling right-hander Lucas Giolito, the top name 
prospect among the three acquired from the Nationals in the Adam Eaton trade. 

“He’s throwing a heavy sinker, he’s throwing harder this year and he’s throwing his secondary pitches for strikes,” catcher Omar Narvaez said 
of Covey, 26. “He basically can do whatever he wants with those pitches. It’s pretty tough when you’re a hitter and the pitcher is controlling 
everything. You have no idea what to look for.” 

Covey might be the quietest, most mellow player in the Sox clubhouse. But he was softly brimming with confidence after pitching six scoreless 
innings in a 1-0 victory over the Red Sox and Chris Sale in his last start Friday at Fenway Park. 

“I finally kind of feel like I can pitch instead of just find my way out there,” Covey said. “Last year that was happening a lot. I’m just really 
comfortable with myself on the mound. Really confident. I’m not scared to throw pitches. I’m not thinking ‘I hope they don’t hit this when I throw 
it.’ I have an attitude of ‘Here it is, hit it, and the odds are in my favor.’ I’ll take those odds.” 

With only 29 1/3 innings of experience above Class AA last season, Covey was in over his head. 

“It was tough,” he said. “I was trying to develop at a major league level and the hitters here take advantage of mistakes and last year I was 
making a lot of mistakes. I don’t think I was pitching with conviction like I have been this year.” 

Covey says his velocity is up because he’s staying behind the ball and throwing downhill now. The four-seam fastball is averaging 95 mph after 
averaging 93 last season, per BrooksBaseball.net. And his sinker is at 94 and moving more. He has 28 strikeouts in 28 1/3 innings, compared 
to 41 in 70 innings last season. 

Granted, the sample size is small. But Covey has had a nice run, including his performance at Charlotte before getting called up May 19. 

“Dylan’s got a lot of action on his pitches,” manager Rick Renteria said. “Even when he misses, it’s something the batter has a difficult time 
handling. As long as he continues to throw strikes, mix in his repertoire [curve, slider, changeup], he’s gonna have a chance.” 
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White Sox put Nate Jones on DL with forearm strain, recall Juan Minaya 

Daryl Van Schouwen 

The White Sox put relief pitcher Nate Jones on the 10-day disabled list with a pronator muscle strain in his right arm Wednesday and recalled 
right-hander Juan Minaya from Class AAA Charlotte to replace Jones on the 25-man roster. 

The injury was described as a mild forearm strain by manager Rick Renteria, who does not expect Jones’ stay on the DL to be lengthy. 

 “The MRI was good,” Renteria said. “The diagnosis is not related to the elbow — more muscular.” 



Jones will be shut down from throwing for six days and be re-evaluated, Renteria said. It’s the fourth time on the DL for Jones, who suffered a 
muscle strain in his left hip in 2014, underwent Tommy John Surgery in 2014 and missed most of the 2017 season with elbow neuritis and 
subsequent nerve repositioning surgery. 

Jones, 32, has logged uneven performances out of the bullpen this season, posting a 4.01 ERA, three saves, 27 strikeouts and 14 walks in 24 
2/3 innings. He opened the ninth inning of the Sox’ 5-1 win Tuesday, protecting a 5-1 lead. After allowing a double and walk and recording one 
out, he was replaced by Xavier Cedeno. 

Minaya, 27, made the Opening Day roster but was sent to Charlotte with a 10.80 ERA. At Charlotte Minaya has a 4.24 ERA with 27 strikeouts 
and eight walks in 23 1/3 innings. 

Mets claim Chris Beck 

The Mets claimed Sox righty Chris Beck off waivers, four days after the Sox designated him for assignment. 

Beck, a second-round pick by the Sox in 2012, was taken off the 40-man roster when left-hander Carlos Rodon was activated. Beck is 
expected to join the Mets in Arizona on Thursday. 

Beck, 27, pitched to a 4.18 ERA with 16 strikeouts and 11 walks over 14 appearances. In three-plus seasons he recorded a 5.94 ERA over 119 
2/3 innings. 

Closing time 

Like James Shields before him, veteran Joakim Soria has lowered his arm slot with good results, recording saves in his last five opportunities. 

“I’ve been throwing some sidearm to right-handers,” Soria said. “But in the previous outings it wasn’t that bad — a broken bat hit or a hit to the 
wrong side of the shift, things like that happen. And now things are clicking.” 

Soria has allowed just one unearned run over his last 11 appearances (10.2 IP) with two walks and 12 strikeouts during that span. He has 
issued five walks all season while striking while averaging 10.44 strikeouts per nine innings. 

“I think he looks nasty down there,” said Shields, who called Soria’s quick adaptation to dropping down “amazing.” 

Soria has 213 career saves, nine with the Sox last season, but it’s the first time he’s working the ninth inning since 2015 when he notched 23 
saves for the Tigers. He said the ninth inning is a different animal. 

“People say not but I think so,” Soria said. “The fact is, you’re the last one and there’s no one behind you. No more innings to recover, that 
makes it different. That makes it special.” 

 
 


